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[The following are from bounty-land records in the Library of Virginia.]

The barer hearof Joseph Davis Soldier of the Legion Infantry of the State [illegible] having served
[several illegible words] that he has behavd as a Brave & faithfull Soldier
Given under our hand at [several illegible words] of April 1783[?] [several illegible words]
seventh year of the Commonwealth
Wm Slaughter Le’t [William Slaughter R17891]
Ab. Crump Capt [Abner Crump R13459]
Com VS Troops [Commandant Virginia State Troops]

[other side]
For a Valuable Consideration I do Assign to Wm Reynolds the ballance of my pay & bounty of lands as a
Soldier for the war in the State Service May 28 84
Teste/ Wm [illegible] Joseph hisXmark Davis